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WMR A causes static
with area TV viewers
By GREGORY BYRNE and
FRANK H. RATHBUN

Many residents in the
Singers Glen area have been
experiencing trouble with
their television reception as a
result of a WMHA radio antenna that was installed near
there last summer.
As a result, many residents
have had to pay between $21
and $40 to have an FM trap
installed to curtail the interference.
Chandler Keith , owner and
operator of Keith's TV Service
in Singers Glen, told the
Breeze that the WMRA signal
"is at times knocking channel
6 (Richmond) right off the
air." Channels 9 and 13 are
also affected by the antenna,
Keith said.
Some residents contacted
felt that the WMRA signal is
also
interfering
with
Harrisonburg's channel 3, but
Keith questioned
this
complaint. "There's no way
channel 3 can be affected by
the antenna," he said.
Keith added
that the
channel 3 signal is too
I powerful to be interfered with
Iby the WMRA signal. He

believes that the longstanding interference area
residents experience is a
result of an overloading of the
channel.
Channel 6 "sounded like a
radio was playing on it, but it
has gotten better since we put
in an FM trap," said resident
Garland Stroop. The Stroops
have notified authorities at
stations 6 and 12 about the
interference problem and

Building permit:
'embarrassing
situation'
The issue of the WMRA
signal interference with
Singer
Glen
television
reception is further complicated by what one station
employee termed "a real
embarrassing situation."
When the tower and adjacent equipment shed were
constructed last summer, no
one involved in the operation
thought to acquire a building
permit, as required under
section 426 and related secContinued on page 5

Veterans petition
for more benefits
By BOB NEEDHAM
For the second straight
year, Vietnam Era Veterans
throughout the country are
signing petitions and writing
letters to Congressmen in
hopes
of
improving
educational benefits under the
G.I. Bill.
The
Madison
College
Veteran Association (MCVA)
will meet tomorrow in the
Warren Campus Center to
discuss the issue, write letters
and sign petitions, according
to Chairman John Hay den.
Hayden noted that the MCVA
went through the same thing a
year ago and the total action
of veterans everywhere
resulted in a significant raise
in benefits.
In January, 1975, a bill was
passed by Congress extending
the time allotted for a veteran'
to receive benefits in college

from 36 months to 45 months.
This bill, however, was only
applicable to undergraduate
studies. The push this year is
to get the nine-month extension changed to include
graduate studies as well.
The present issue of the
nine-month extension would
directly affect the majority of
Madison veterans should they
decide to attend graduate
school, and therefore is of
legitimate concern. Hayden
said, however, that with
proper government
legislation, this year's issue
could have been settled in last
year's bill.
Another
bill
before
Congress would completely
eliminated all educational
benefits for individuals that
Continued on page 9
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were told that something
would be done. But they have
heard nothing since.
The Stroops. bought and
installed their FM trap by
themselves
unlike
approximately 20 others who
paid between $21 and $40 to
have the trap installed by
Keith's TV Service.
Anytime an FM trap is used
it is going to lower the quality
of the other FM signals
available, which includes
television
transmissions,
Keith said
H« noted that
even with an FM trap some
people are experiencing
"herring bone patterns" or
"cross modulation" on their
TV screens.
"The day we checked it
(WMRA frequency) with the
field strength meter it was
way
off
its
assigned
frequency," said Keith.
"She was off that day bad, but
I can't prove it now." He
indicated that he has only
tested WMRA's frequency
once.
Several area residents said
they had heard of a petition of
Continued on page 5
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Memorial awaits Council OK
Park projected at $15,000
By BARBARA BURCH
Preliminary plans for the
James Madison Memorial
were approved by the planning and development commission last week.
The memorial, designed as
a park featuring a sculpture
likeness of James Madison, is
tentatively planned to be built
on the triangular area of grass
between Johnston Hall and
Duke Fine Arts Center.
Before the park can be
constructed, it must be approved by the College Council
and submitted as a capital
project to the state division of
buildings and engineering and
the state art commission for
approval.
The project cost, estimated
at $15,000, will be paid partly
from $9,000 in Comprehensive
Employment and Training
Act CETA funds, federal
funds allocated by the state
for purposes of increasing
employment The remainder
of the costs will come from the
special projects fund.
The park is designed with
the memorial in a focal point
surrounded by benches and
seating walls. It would also
serve as a congregating point
for students, said Dr. William
Jackameit of the commission.
Landscape
architect
Meade Palmer, who designed
the park, has handled ail other
campus landscaping and will
maintain consistency with the

rest of the campus landscape,
according to Dr. John Mundy,
director of administrative
affairs and chairman of the
planning and development
committee.
The projected completion
date of the park has not been
set, pending approval by the
state.
In other business, the
commission voted to make the
current street plan of Madison
Drive permanent. At present,
lower Madison Drive is twoway traffic, and the upper
part is closed during the day.
If approved by the College
Council, the present status of
Madison Drive will become
permanent.
The
commission
also
discussed a list of joint citycollege parking proposals sent
to the Harrisonburg City
Council by President Carrier.
Proposals for the college
include a free bus service
from X parking lot, in order to
encourage student parking
there and a study of the
parking permit fee in order to
determine if the charge
discourages students from
parking on campus.' In addition, the proposals called for
preferential treatment for
students, faculty, and staff
who utilized carpools; expansion and construction of
present parking facilities; and

a rule requiring all Madison
students to register their cars.
Proposals also requested a
study of -the feasibility of
building a parking deck in the
area of the hospital, with
Madison contracting many of
the spaces; a city ordinance
be passed granting special
permits for residents to park
their cars on the street in
areas of high traffic
congestion and a professional
traffic consultant be hired to
study the traffic problem in
the neighborhood of the
college and the hospital.

Student
hit by
cyclist
By TOM DULAN
A Madison College student
was struck by a motorcycle
Friday afternoon on the
sidewalk at the southwest
corner of Gifford Hall. Randy
Johnston was taken to the
emergency
room
of
Rockingham
Memorial
Hospital, but X-rays proved
negative and he apparently
suffered only bruises.
Continued on page 19
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Blacks should
propose means
Throughout much of this country's history, the issue of
awareness and empathy with ethnic minority causes has been
one clouded by bombastic oratory and heated emotions. Sadly
enough, shades of this sensationalism still linger on with the
current campus controversy over cultural awareness.
It cannot be denied that the basic focus of our1 "liberal arts
education" is on western culture in general, and specifically
American majority culture. Nor can it be denied that this
narrow view of civilization is inimical to the goals of
education. Certainly this college administration should do
everything it can to broaden the horizons of the student's world
view.
.
.
Nonetheless our educational perspective cannot be
significantly improved unless the charges against the administration concerning ethnic awareness are made-more
specific. To call the administration "blind" tc minority
concerns does not delineate sources of aggravation. To talk,
as one student did, about the "white administration" is to
commit an overt act of rascism.
Surely no sensible person would suggest that a college
administrator is omniscient and able to bring about radical
change on his own. When a body of people have a grievance
they must also be prepared to offer specific solutions.
For example, people complaining about the few minority
faculty members would do well to suggest ways to make the
college community more attractive to non-white professors.
Indeed, a major problem in ethnic hiring has not been a
reluctance of the administration, but an unwillingness of
minority teachers to come to the Harrisonburg community.
Moreover, the college curriculum cannot be improved by
simply asserting the greater need to cover other cultures.
Specific ideas need to be presented to indicate how this can be
incorporated within the academic framework of Madison
College.
The BSA is on the right track with ideas for "National Negro
History Week" and "Negro History Month," but the details are
left vague. What would be the responsibility of the college?
How would this prove efficacious to minority goals and the
student body?
Though no one expects all the answers immediately, these
are questions that will have to be resolved before anything
important will be accomplished. With specific proposals in
mind, the members of the BSA would be arguing from a much
stronger position, and more likely to realize success.
It is a sad commentary on a "liberal" education that ideas,
customs and inventions of many diverse cultures are not often
presented. But given the fact that a Madison student has only
a few years in which to complete his college career, it is
doubtful that a genuine, diverse cultural education can occur.
Particularly since in those few years much of the student's
lime will be spent on preparing for entry into the job market.
How many chemistry majors will have the time to study
African folkways and mores? How many business majors will
have the time to investigate learning patterns in Mongolia?
How many students will have the time to ponder the tribal
customs of Middle Eastern nomads?
That the opportunity to study these things should be
available is obvious. But equally apparent is the fact that only
a few Madison students will have the time and the initiative to
learn about various cultures, and this includes the culture of
American blacks.
In the final analysis, supporters of the BSA would probably
fare better by assuming the responsibility of bringing ethnic
awareness to this college. Their cause will probably be better
served through extra-curriculur attractions such as concerts,
lectures and displays.
Regardless of the approach they choose, we wish them
success. But they must give greater attention to the means of
achieving their ends.,

■Uncommon sense1

The Maltese Birdbrain'
By Roger Wells
It was Monday, March 15, a
cold, blustery day in
Washington, D.C.
The
soothsayers were out in
droves with their seeing-eye
dogs. Crime was up; the
stockmarket was down.
I
carry a tape-recorder. I'm a
private eye.
Early in the morning a
gorgeous young Mickey
Spillanish blonde careened
into my office, past my
voluptuous secretary and into
my private book-lined office.
I closed the door. I sent my
secretary out for sandwiches.
She spoke with a foreign
accent. "I haven't ze time for
zis darling." .1 hung onto both
syllables of the "darling." "I
wish to hire your services for
this evening."
I decided to act coy. "I
might be busy," I said.
"That is too bad." She got
up to leave. I felt like a fool; I
grabbed a hold of her and
made her sit. "Not for the
whole evening," I suavely
explained as I went to the bar
and poured myself a water
and tonic.
"May I have one," she
asked.
"If. you think you can
handle it, sister. Who are
you? What do you want?"
"My name doesn't matter.
I wish you to locate my
missing brother, Detente. I'm

afraid he might have been
kidnapped."
"What does he look like?"
"He assumes different
sizes, shapes and colors,
depending on who's looking at
him. To Edmund he's black;
red to Regan; and a fuzzy
grey to most people on the
street."
"What do you think happened to him?"
"I don't know. I woke up
one morning and he was gone.
He works at the White House.
I think they did something to
him."
"I'll get right on it. Which
reminds me..."
I adjusted my tie and
stepped out on the street. I
was immediately accosted by
a peculiar refugee from a
Peter Seller's film. He too had
a foreign accent.
"What has she done with
him? Detente was mine.
MINE! They had no right to
take him away," he gurbled.
"Get a hold of yourself,
chump. This is no time for
cracker jacks or dish towels.
Just what exactly happened?"
"I spent five years of my
life trying to hire that boy," he
sobbed.
"Everybody was
happy. Then along came this
fellow with slick hair and
greasy lines, and suddenly my
protege is gone.
Whisked
right away."
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After
consoling
the
whimping wussy, I turned up
Pennsylvania Avenue. You
didn't have to be Danish to
know something was rotten. I
smelled a rat and decided to
play 'Orkin.'
The President's secretary
was a beautiful brunette. "Hi
ya, tricks, what say you and
me take a little walk."
"Get lost. Creep!"
I knew she wanted me but
business had to come before
pleasure. Not waiting for her
to forewarn her boss, I burst
into the President's office. He
was a strange looking man
with orange hair and a big
white nose. He quickly threw
on a hairless wig, pretending
nothing had occurred.
"I'm looking for Detente,"
I bellowed. "I know you know
wHprp hp is **

"Ssssssh! Not so loud. We
don't want you-know-who to
hear. Detente, you can come
out of the closet now."
I'll be a prune squeezer if
he wasn't hiding in the
President's closet.
"Wekeep him out of sight,"
said the President. "Nobody's
supposed to know he's still
here. The evil Ronald is
trying to muster the gang
leaders against me. They
strongly resent this fellow
being on my shelf. You've got
to promise not to say
anything."
"I will. Just his sweet
sister will be told."
"Say, you are a good
detective,"
said
the
President. "How would you
like to come work for me?"
"When it comes to private
eying, pops, I'm at the tops.
What's the scoop?"
"Well, there's this fellow
named Carter who might be
campaigning against me this
fall and I have no idea what
promises and proposals he
will make. Do you think you
could find out where he stands
on the issues so that..."
One reason I never fail to
solve a case is that I refuse to
dream the impossible dream.
I quickly left the man's office,
and before you could say
"electoral college" I had
turned the corner.

SideShow

Arts, People

'Death of a Salesman'

Arthur knows his sales

By AVRA KASLOW

Tom Arthur's lead role as Willy Loman in
the recent production of "Death of a
Salesman" was not his first involvement with
the sales profession.
In fact, the brown suitcase in the play was
his.
Arthur's grandfather was a salesman and
his father was a buyer for Sears and Roebuck.
Arthur liked the occupation, and with the
encouragement of his grandfather, he too
perpetuated the suitcase-totin' profession.
Before coming to Madison, Arthur had spent
a vigorous five years in Chicago as an advertising salesman and an aspiring actor.
Chicago's "yeasty atmosphere," as he
describes it, provided many opportunities for
the ambitious individual-and the acting ex-

'Cuckoo' - tragedy and comedy
By PAULA MERGENHAGEN
AND
JONALU JOHNSTONE
Our nomination for best picture of the year
goes to "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest." It
captures the unique combination of tragedy
and comedy present in the novel by Ken Kesey.
With expert direction by Milos Forman, it is a
brilliant combination of social commentary
and humor. As the name "cuckoo" implies,
the mov"e deals with a group of "crazies" in a
mental institution.

'Dreaded demise 'not
for Genesis group
By JIM DAWSON
You can help save this
musical group, or you can
turn the page.
The Doors went" through it
years ago. So did Deep Purple
and Mott the Hoople, to
mention but a few hapless
victims. As a result, all three
are currently caught in
death's tightening grip, attempting to stave off their
irresistible deaththroes and
miserably losing the battle.
Will Genesis be the next
victim of Migrating Singer
(MS), crippler of young rock
bands?
Will the dreaded
demise heralded by yet
another migrating singer
claim Genesis as its next
statistic?
No way, pal.
True, lead) singer Peter
Gabriel has broken clean with
the group, to the point of not
even being passively mentioned in the new album's
liner notes (a "good-bye" or
something would have been
polite, if not respectful). His
seven-league boots have been
adequately filled, however, by
percussionist Phil Collins.
Despite the fact that Collins'
vocals lack some of the undercutting tones that made
Gabriel's singing unique, the
two voices are remarkably
similar: given seasoning"and
a bit of freedom to experiment, Collins will undoubtedly bring back even
more color to the not-exactlyailing-anyway band.
"A Trick of the Tail," their
new album, has garnered such

trade-publication praises as,
"Genesis'
most
commercially-acceptable work,"
amid the Billboard-type
bromides calling it their
"finest album to date." Both
are a little right of starboard,
actually - there's nothing
here that's likely to put
Genesis on Top 40 AM radio
(thank God and his brother),
and "The Lamb Lies Down on
Broadway" is still the album
they'll be most fondly
remembered for. Genesis has
been a cultivated band for its
seven years and eight albums
of existence, and, perhaps
luckily, the day still hasn't
arrived when they'll have
bulleted singles or platinum
LP's.
Thankfully, this doesn't
deter them from producing
some of the nicest orchestrated-rock poetry on
record.
It's appropriate to point out
that, although he didn't join
Genesis until their third
album ("Nursery Chryme"),
Phil Collins' arrival coincided
with the band's move to a
higher echelon of musical
style. Genesis' first album,
"From
Genesis
to
Revelations," was strictly
bird-cage liner material.
"Trespass," their second LP,
showed the change-over
aborning -- but "Nursery
Chryme," their shift to a third
record label, and the addition
of new members Collins and
guitarist Steve Hackett
Continued on page 10

The book was originally inspired by Kesey's
work in a mental institution.
With this
background, he managed to show in situation
after situation how men are humiliated by the
institution and the staff. Forman has created
this same mood without the book's preponderance of scenes. Instead, he emphasizes the
lack of human dignity through appearances of
characters-odd little behaviors, unusual closeups, lack of variety in costuming-and the
restrictive atmosphere conveyed by a limited,
dull setting.
Jack Nicholson, oscar nominee for best
actor, takes on the role of the "head loony",
R.P. McMurphy. The plot, though, hinges on
the fact that McMurphy is not really mentally
ill. Rather, McMurphy was previously a
prisoner on a work farm and thought he might
like an easier life. But he wasn't really a
vicious criminal-he was only put away for
statutory rape. As he explains to a hospital
administrator, it wasn't his fault because, "she
was fifteen going on thirty-five."
McMurphy succeeds in being admitted to
the mental institution, and he joins forces with
a whole slew of immemorable characters.

Nicholson - 'wise guy,
the troublemaker, the cut up'

McMurphy soon wins the trust of this funloving crowd within the confines of the hospital
ward. But he also meets his match in the
stone-cold, impassive Nurse Ratchett, head of
the ward.
Nicholson plays McMurphy much the same
as he's played many other roles-always the
wise guy, the troublemaker, the cut-up.
Perhaps that's because he's type-cast in this
fashion. But, what does it matter if it comes
off? And it does. His relationship with the
other characters becomes very obvious,
especially his empathy for the other patients
and his hatred for Nurse Ratchett. It is Ratchett who stands for the system-the system
that subjects men to the humiliation and
heartlessness of an institution where each is
considered just another deviant.
McMurphy tries to break through this
barrier; he tries to show them that they're
human. But all of this is done with such a
humorous air that it's impossible to become
weighed down with somberness.
The comedy scenes themselves, in fact, are
strong indicators of how institutional life has
distorted their humanity.
All important
Continued on page 4

perience was invaluable.
Arthur worked during the day selling and
spent his evenings acting. He became a
member of "Company of the Four," one of the
numerous Chicago drama groups. At other
times, he worked for Chicago's public bradcasting station doing live drama. He was also
involved in the CBS Repertory Theatre and the
Hull House Theatre.
Arthur always wanted to do a production of
"Salesman." Having read many works by
Arthur Miller and seen various productions of
the play, he was delighted when asked to take
the lead.
The Madison production also
represented the first main stage acting experience for Arthur.
Arthur said he added many personal
touches to Willy, qualities which he felt Would
make a pathetic character believable and
enrich the drama's realism. While eating a
sandwich in one scene, he suddenly had the
inclination to pick his teeth to make his eating
seem more natural. In a number of scenes,
Arthur put his hands behind his back "like my
father would do." The gravel in his voice and
his staggered walk were elements borrowed
from an elderly academy award winner,
Melvin Douglas.
In attempting to incorporate human
qualities in his rendition and still maintain a
realistic atmosphere, Arthur occasionally fell
short of his goal. "I never did satisfactorily
grasp all the 'urns' and 'hens'... I forgot lines.
. . and rhythm."
'
A slow rhythm, in particular, thwarted the
spontaneity and concentration of the student
cast. Arthur realized this, and in succeeding
presentations of the play, he adopted his acting
accordingly. By speeding up his lines and his
motions, Arthur found that the student-actor
performances improved and the audience
responded favorably.
But Arthur feels his performance was a
good learning experience for the students, the
theatre, and himself. "I got into this so that the
students could see that it's hard for me too... I
wanted them to see me goof-up," to misread
lines or miss cues.
"You don't stay good if you don't practice
your craft," said Arthur. Having been away
from acting for eight years, one cannot expect
to give a perfect performance. The actor
forgets the physical and technical problems
involved in production. He must refresh his
memory and only the way is by doing, explained Arthur.
That involved sue months of advanced
preparation to achieve the physical stamina
demanded in the casting of Willy Loman.
Arthur primed himself especially for the last
performance "giving it all I had." Later that
evening, he got a terrible case of leg cramps.
"And my legs are still sore," said Arthur, as he
gingerly rubbed the calves of his legs.
Arthur emphasized that one of his reasons
for becoming engrossed in the production was
to show what acting involves. It requires a lot
of hard work and personal sacrifice. It means
concentration on lines so that the actor says
them with just the right amount of dramatic
emphasis. And it necessitates reading the
script at least once or twice a day before going
on stage, Arthur said.
He describes himself as a "good, solid actor" and a "good teacher." Arthur admired
the acting ability of the student troupe and
remarked that "we all" improved with each
performance. Arthur and the students had to
cover their mistakes and smoothly incorporate
them into the scenes.
And there were technical problems. In one
scene, for example, Rich Travis (Charley) sits
down to a game of cards with Arthur (Willy).
As Travis is shuffling, however, some of the
cards fly into the air. But Arthur quickly
adapted his lines to the incident as though it
were a natural occurrence.
But Arthur enjoyed- the production im- _
mensely. And he does not plan on letting'
another eight years slip by before acting again.

i

Cuckoo' - tragedy,comedy| Geology offers jobs
Continued from page 3
aspects of their lives are controlled by an
impersonal institution and the robot-like
personnel who administer the institution. With
no true influence over their lives, men resort to
childish tactics-such as swallowing Monopoly
hotels and throwing temper tantrums to get
cigarettes. The scenes are funny because we
rarely see grown men who have been so
completely robbed of their dignity.
The close-ups of the patients with their
various facial expressions are side-splitting.
This, of course, could be criticized as "making
fun" of the mentally ill. But, in the course of
the movie, it is shown that these men are not
really as disturbed as one might think. Actually, they have not even been committed to
the institution. Most of them are there of their
own free will-with the exception of McMurphy
and a few others. Their basic problem lies in
their lack of confidence and their fear of the
outside world. They feel safer in the sheltered
world of the institution.
When McMurphy finds that he may be kept
in the hospital indefinitely, he has a change of
heart. He stops fooling around and plans an
escape.
On the night he is to break out, McMurphy
manages to get some women and booze on the
ward when Ratchett leaves. What follows is
the completely hysterical destruction of all
ward policies and prohibitions, as the men get
>

The ending is rather a surprise, so we won t
spoil it for you. It's an incredibly good movie,
drunker and rowdier. Of course, all too soon,
things get out of hand. One thing leads to the
next, they all pass out, and Ratchett returns.
The atmosphere of lightness and humor is
suddenly shattered by violence. Just as the
comic scenes in the movie are hilarious, the
tragedy present is shattering. The viewer is
profoundly moved because things that were
funny a moment ago have resulted in tragedy.
Violence has destroyed the jovial scene, and
the ward is never again the same.
The scenes all take place in the hospital ward,
except a couple on the grounds and one
uproarious scene in which McMurphy
"escapes" with his gang to take a boat ride.
But, even with the limited scenery, the movie
is anything but boring. In fact, the limited
setting provides the viewer with a sense of
stagnation, brought on by the lack of freedom
found in the ward. The boat scene provides a
contrast, in which a feeling of freedom is
achieved. Even the looks of the characters
changes in this atmosphere of freedom. They
seem to become more human once outside the
confines of the hospital. The quick camera of
the boat contrast with the slower tempo of
shots in the hospital.
If you want todaugh, go see it. But, even
■ more than this ii will make you think. It's
funny, but not frivolous. It should win the
award for best picture at least it should beat
Shampoo.
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By MARLENE CARTER
Within the past five years,
the geology department here
has become the largest undergraduate geology program
in the state.
Chairman W:T.
Harnsberger
attributed
the
growing interest in geology to
the wide range of job opportunities open to students
with bachelor's and master's
degrees in the field.
Geologists are need by energy
companies, mining companies, environmental
agencies, land planning firms,
and especially petroleum
companies.
Some 50-60
per cent of the graduated are
hired by oil companies,
Harnsberger said.
Geologists working for the
United States Geological
Survey construct geologic
maps, and conduct investigations into the supply of
the nation's natural resources, such as water, coal, oil,
and gas deposits.
Student enrollment in the
undergraduate program has
grown from 45 in 1972 to 135 at
£ resent. This year 25 students

will graduate with bachelor's
degrees in geology.
Madison's geology
department was created 20
years ago. For the first nine
years, Harnsberger was the
only teacher in the department.
Now, the staff is
composed of eight teachers,
and two teachers will be
added next fall.
On campus, the department has .organized the
Geological Association of
Madison College (GAMC).
Harsberger said the department has looked into the
national
association of
geologists, Sigma Gamma
Epsilon, but he believes the
GAMC is more active m
providing field trips, research
projects, and practical application of knowledge for
geology students.
The Geology Department
received a $20,000 grant from
the state for an X-Ray
Defraction Machine which is
now in use. The machine xrays soils and minerals so
they can be identified without
the use of chemicals.
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Immediate Part-Time Job
Openings For Navy Vets
The Naval Reserve in Staunton has top spots
for vets who can qualify and are willing to
work and train 1 weekend a month plus 2 wks. a
year. Top pay and fringe benefits, incl.
retirement. For details see M.W. Grady
1-703-886-3091
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Good Food
Entertainment

900 Nelson St.
Staunton. Va.

Sun., Mon., Tues Nieht

434-9347
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Have an affair with your hair at our All New Beauty Salon
at the corner of East Market & Ott Street

Carolyn Shifflett

Vickie Conley

Sharon Riggleman

Linda SpiUer

Nina Donegan

GaU Kilbane

Sherry Tusing

Specializing in precision hair cuts, perms, coloring and all the
latest hairstyling to suit you and yours
Call For An Appointment
Hair Affair
337 E. Market St.
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Announcements WMRA causes static with viewers

Continued from page 1
complaint being circulated,
but none recalled signing or
The Red Cross Water
Dr. Ka-Ngo Leung of the
even seeing it.
Safety Institute training
Madison College physics
program will start today at 6
Though the interference
department received a grant
problem has been good for
p.m. at Keezell Pool. Contact
from the Research CorNaomi Mills at 6510.
business, Keith said , "It
poration to expand the plasma
has been an inconvenience"
physics research program at
for a lot of people.
•
Special Olympics
Madison.
WMRA programmer Karen
CEC. YARC, and the J.C.'s
Holp said that the station first
are sponsoring a local Special Greater Madison Inc. heard of the interference
Olympics, Thursday, March
sometime in December, but
DP. Davis, Jr., head of the
25, for the trainable retarded
that
FM interference with
of Rockingham County and Harrisonburg architects' firm
television
is "a common ocHarrisonburg. Volunteers are of Davis and Associates, has
currence."
needed to work with the been elected president of
Holp explained that FM
children between 9 a.m. - 3 Greater Madison Inc., a
radio frequencies lie between
support
group
for
Madison
p.m. If interested please College.
television frequencies on the
contact Joe Johnson 5339 as
spectrum. The channels are
soon as possible.
grouped into channels 1 to 6,
FM radio, and channels 7 to
13.
The FM educational
channels are so close to the
lower end of the spectrum that
FURNISHED ONE ROOM the May and Summer Sessions
if someone lives very close to
EFFICIENCY
APART- should apply with Susan
the transmitter, the signal is
MENTS As Low As $110 in- Armstrong, Assistant
so strong it may interfere with
cluding all utilities.
Also Director of Residence Halls in
those channels, she said.
modern three room apart- Chandler 120 by March 31.
She added it is possible that
ment now available - Large
persons within a 5-mile radius
bedroom, living room with
of the antenna, located 9 miles
sofa bed, separate kitchen STUDENTS MAKE MONEY
north-east of town, could be
with dining area. Funished
Up To $95 PER WK-PART
getting interference.
and all utilities paid. Two TIME at home addressing
The
Federal
Comstudents could share for $85 envelopes. Companies want
munications
Commission
each, monthly.
Lease that "personal touch." For
(FCC) has been informed of
deposit. Call 434-8334.
further information regarding
the
problem, said Holp, and
opportunities with these
has
taken
a 2-fold view of the
companies,
SEND
$3
to
Students interested in partsituation.
Phoenix Advertising, Box
time desk clerk positions for
First, she said, the FCC
11707, Atlanta, Ga. 30305
does
does not
not "»«■
regard «*
this area
area as
as aa
2S^SS2S5^Si-

Water Safely

market for Richmond's
channel 6.
Residents of
Singers Glen are receiving the
channel only because they
erect high antennas capable of
picking up the distant signal.
However, she said, people
are being inconvenienced by
the interference and so it is
WMRA's one responsibility to
inform the residents that the
problem can be solved by use
of the FM trap.
To date, the station has sent
10 -15 form letters to residents
complaining of interference,
explaining to them the use and

Plasma research

Permit - 'embarrassi
sing
According to Wagner, the
Continued from page 1
land is owned by the Suter
tions of the state building
family and is rented by the
code.
college. He also said that he
In fact, T. W. Good Jr., the
doubted that a permit would
county building official whose
have been required for the
office deals with permits for
shed since the total cost was
county construction, was not
"maybe $500 to $1,000."
even informed that the conAccording to Good, the law
struction was to take place.
is unclear on whether or not
According to Good, "just
the college was required to file
about anyone under the sun" , for a permit, since the
can pick up a permit for a
building was constructed by
construction project. The law,
the college and could be
he said, requires that either
considered a state building.
the owner or lessee, lessee or
He added that he would most
owner's agent or the conlikely seek an opinion from the
tractor involved file for a
State Office of Housing in
permit to build.
Richmond.
Rex Houser, engineer at
State buildings are, in
the public radio station, said
general, exempted from
permits, according to Sherhe thought the responsibility
for acquiring the permit
man Franklin, a spokesman
rested with the Madison
for the state Housing Office.
buildings and ' grounds
However, she_ added, it is
department (B & G) which
standard courtesy for state
actually built the shed, or with
offices to request permits for
the Southern Antenna Comtheir projects and the request
is usually filed automatically.
pany of Suffolk, which erected
the tower.
In the case of WMRA,
Gene Wagner, director of
Franklin believes that the
building would "most likely"
the physical plant, which
includes B & G, said he
have been exempt from
permits, but that someone
believed that it was the
responsibility of the owners of
should have filed for one
anyway.
the land to secure the permit.

Classifieds

*
*

SEMINAR TOPICS

*

# Consumerism
*
#
*

I
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Interior Decorating
Cooking
Consumer Buying
Monday, March 22, 7:00 p.m.

Meeting Room A, WCC*

I

Finding a Place to Live
Tuesday.March 23, 7:00 p.m.

Meeting Room A, WCC

Borrowing Money
Tuesday, March 23, 8:30 p.m.

Meeting Room B, WCC

Buying a Car

*

*
*
*
*
*

|
1

I5
I

Meeting Room A, WCC £

Tuesday, March 30, 7:00 p.m.

I
*

Meeting Room B, WCC |

'Get Acquainted'

$ Underemployment

Meeting Room B,WCC t

X*********************************^*^^^^^^^

*

Shampoo-Set

$4.50

Haircut

$3.50

Cut-Shampoo-Set

$6.50

Permanent Regular $15 $12.50

Free Hair Conditioning

*
*
*

*
#
#
*

SPECIALS

(All Permanents include Haircut)

MEN'S HAIRCUT SPECIAL

Meeting Room A, WCC $

$

Tuesday, March 30, 7:00

Phone 434-3010

Permanent Regular $20 $17.50
Permanent Regular$25 $20.00

*

* Organizing a Successful Job Campaign

Harrisonburg, Va.j

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

*

Planning a Wedding

■I

| Located Between Long John Silver and B & C Auto Discount I

*
#

*
*

*
*
*

11770 E. Market

*

Monday, March 29, 8:30 p.m.

IIIIIIIHMIHIIIIIHIIHIIIHINHIIHHIIIIIHIIIIIHHIIIIIIHIHMIIN

| Mario's Beauty Salon

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Wednesday, March 24, 8:30 p.m. Meeting Room B, WCC $

Monday, March 29, 7:00 p.m.

Mllltlllll

* |

* Coping With the Outside
£

= '"

Wednesday, March 24, 7:00 p.m.Meeting Room A, WCC ]

* Insurance

installation of the trap. A
second letter, she said, was
sent to television repairmen in
the area, telling them the
nature of the problem and the
uses of the trap.
Holp admitted to hearing
rumors of talk of a possible
lawsuit against the station,
but she dismissed the
possibility.
"There is no legal basis for
it (a lawsuit)," she said. "The
FCC put us on that frequency,
knowing full well what they
were doing. We are within our
legal limits."

Blow And Cut-$4.50
=

Children's Haircuts- $1.50
4 OPERATORS TO SERVE.YOU

i

\
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Onlooker* of street scene

Valuable antiques ojf Horace liurr collection

„*& The Spir
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Designers of street scene 1776

Photos by Proctor Harvey
and Walt Morgan
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The Madison Consort

ABSOLUTELY AMAZING
CAMPUS PROGRAM BOARD PRESENTS

PLUS SPECIAL GUEST

STARWOOD
ONE SHOW ONLY
GODWIN HALL
SATURDAY MARCH 27 8pm
Tickets on sale daily 11-4
Advance $3.00
Day Of Show $4.00

~ COMING
APRIL 9, 9pm GODWIN HALL

GLORIA GAYNOR DISCO SHOW
l"t-v

AND CONCERT
ABSOLUTELY AMAZING
■

■w 7-

.

.

mr, Dnttu,,
mesaay, March
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Veterans petition \ Average veteran lead*
different' lifestyle here

Continued from page 1
enter the service as of
January 1, 1976. If passed,
this will mark the first time in
32 years that veteran will not
immediately be eligible for
these benefits.
Madison veterans will not
be affected by this new bill,
because they entered the
service prior to this year.
However, their signatures will
still be solicited for petitions
requesting that benefits for
servicemen be retained.
Joel Vedelli,
of the
Veterans Cost of Instruction
Program, cited the sizable
increase in a serviceman's
monthly pay since the late
sixties as the probable reason
for the government's phasing
out of the G.I. Bill. The
government now feels that
because a serviceman earns
more money he should be able
to pay his own way through

college, according to Vedelli.
The Servicemen's Readjustment Act (commonly
called the G.I. Bill of Rights)
was passed in 1944 providing
U.S. World War II veterans
with special assistance.
President Roosevelt sponsored the act, which contained
among its major rights
education and vocational
training.
Later, during the Vietnam
War, the Readjustment
Benefits Act of 1966 was
passed, establishing a permanent system applicable to
all veterans who have served
after Jan. 31, 1955, in time of
peace or war.

Tennis courts
For tennis court reservations, call the Issue Room
at 6561 between 4 p.m.-10 p.m.
Monday through Friday. .

raic hie, camp
trails, etc.

The
Madison
College
Veteran Association (MCVA)
which consists of approximately 150 studentveterans, is more of a special
interest group than closeknit
campus organization.
The primary reason is that
the Madison veteran leads a
"completely different life
style" than that of the average
Madison student, said Joel
Vedelli of the Veteran Cost of
Instruction Program (VCIP).
Statistics show that the
average Madison veteran
lives off-campus, is 22 years
old, and is married with one
child.
John Hayden adds that

brochure into their recruitment of veterans.
A
veteran
attending
Madison College taking a
minimum of 12 credit hours is
eligible for full-time benefits.
These range from $270
monthly for a single veteran
to $366 or more for married
veterans depending on their
family size.
Veterans
taking
a
minimum of six credits
receive benefits ranging from
$135 to $182 monthly.
Three-quarter time
veteran-students
receive
benefits from $203 to $275 a
month.

Students lobby Congress in DC
Students across the country
will have an opportunity to
lobby members of Congress
during the National Student
Lobby's (NSL) fifth annual
Conference to be held April 2-6
in Washington, D.C.
Financial
aid
appropriations is an issue of
concern for students this year.
Congress is presently considering a supplemental

?

Shenandoah Outfitters, Inc.
55 ft Elizabeth St.

while the MCVA's priorities
are different than that of a
fraternity or club, they can
move into action when the
need arises, "We're able to
rally when it's time to push for
special interest," explains
Hayden, "but when the cause
has been won or lost, we just
go on with what we were
doing."
Monetary benefits as well
as academic programs
available to veterans are
listed in a new brochure entitled "The Veteran and
Madison College."
Vedelli
I and Dr. Elizabeth Finlayson,
also a coordinator of the
VCIP, will implement the

Weaving'* * j
Sculpture
:
•Gerome Gallery:
: 61 E. Eliz. St. :
:<Across From Past OfficejJ

Learn to land a jet
here and you can land one
anywhere.

Bringing in a supersonic Jet on a 10,000 ft. cement runway is
tough enough. Landing one on a 500 ft piece of carrier deck,
moving at 25 knots, is even tougher. You could be one of the
few good enough to do it
But there's more. You could be the man next to the pilot
the Naval Flight Officer (NFO). Whenever a Naval Plane is
under electronic control, it's in the hands of the NFO.
Get the complete information on all Navy Programs, including: NUCLEAR POWER, CIVIL ENGINEERING, AND
SUPPLY CORPS.
THE NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM WILL BE AT
THE PLACEMENT OFFICE 24 and 25 MARCH. 9:00 A.M.
4:00 P.M., OR CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-552-W47.

appropriations bill that could
add as much as $792 million to
the Basic Educational Opportunity Grants program for
the coming school year. NSL
is calling for a strong student
turnout in order to demonstrate to Congress widespread
concern about the need for the
Basic Grants supplemental
funds.
"Congress is constantly
hearing from the lobbyists
working in Washington, including the Student Lobby,"
:

remarked NSL Co-Director
Steve Pressman. "The lobbying impact is greatest when
the constituents speak on their
own behalf. Students are their
own best spokespersons."
In addition to the Basic
Grants legislation, students
will also be discussing
legislation
which
will
reauthorize the higher
education amendments, fiscal
year 1977 Financial aid appropriations, postcard voter
registration and others.

We're The Friendly Place

Spanky's Delicatessen
And Club Room
60 W. Water St.
*V**%*»%%%**%%%%%%**l%%^»V*%%ie*%%%TCSS*X*3
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'Dreaded demise'
Continued from page 3

evidenced the metamorphosis' completion
Stronger themes and better
blended instrumentation,
along with
the
more
pronounced presence of
Gabriel's voice and the lyrics
he sang, etched Genesis Tnto a
formerly unexplored vein of
classical rock.
With their succeeding
albums, the group matured
and expanded to encompass
all of the concepts and styles
brought forth in the tworecord "Lamb Lies Down on
Broadway.'' an inspired
journey into surrealistic
musical and lyrical diversity.
Peter Gabriel's swan song
was as multi-tracked as the
LP itself, ranging from
touching sentimentality to
absurd abstraction with
several stops along the way,
but always with the selfassurance of complete control
over every vocal detail.
Phil Collins is not Peter
Gabriel, obviously.
But a
thirsty man set before a 5year Scotch after losing his 8year aged supply doesn't wait
three years before raising his
glass. Collins will improve
with age, but. even now, his
only real problem lies in not
completely trusting his voice,
and keeping it too closely in
check.
Nevertheless, the title cut
"A Trick of the Tail" and
"Dance on a Volcano" are
very nicely rendered. The
highlight of the entire album
is "Entangled:"
"Madrigal music is playing
Voices can faintly be heard,
'Please leave this patient
undisturbed.'
Sentenced to drift far away
now.
Nothing is quite what it
seems,
Sometimes entangled in
your own dreams."
Hackett - Banks

JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer
job career. Send $3.00 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept.
K 17 Box 2049. Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

"Ripples" echoes a Sylvia
Plath-ian fatalism that
clutches throat through heart - a moving, beautiful song of
the genre Genesis works best
with. As usual. Tony Banks'
keyboards and synthesizer
permeate each song with
understated domination, and
Banks is credited with having
a hand in writing every song
on the LP.
Taken as a whole. "A Trick
of the Tail" in no way deviates
from the lofty standards
Genesis have set for themselves by virtue of their
previous albums, and comes
with
highest
recommendatioas.
Oh. and there's no truth to
(he rumor that Peter Gabriel
and other ex-Genesis • members John Silver, Anthony
Phillips and John Mayhew are
forming a group called
"Partheno-Genesis." (Sorry,
I couldn't resist...)

Walkers
donate
$6,000
Two-hundred and twentythree walkers donated their
feet to the March of Dimes in a
10-mile walkathon
last
Saturday.
About $6,000 was pledged to
walkers from Madison College
and Harrisonburg, Turner
Ashby. Broadway, Montevideo, and Elkton high
schools. Last year only $1,200
was pledged and only 100
walkers participated.

STUDENT Randy Johnston is taken away by
the Harrisonburg Rescue Squad Friday af-

ternoon after being hit by a motorcycle on a
sidewalk near Gifford Dorm.

Cyclist hits student on sidewalk
Continued from page 1
Johnston and three friends
were reportedly walking on
the sidewalk when the
motorcycle suddenly appeared before them from
around the corner of the
building.
Three of the
pedestrians were able to jump
free of its path, but Johnston
was struck.
According
to
campus
police, the motorcycle was
operated by Daniel L. Oyler,
also a Madison student, who
claimed to
have
been
travelling west in front of
Gifford at about 15 mph when

We're gonna do it again!
our first midnight sale was so
successful that we've decided
to have a repeat performance

his motorcycle jumped the
Police say no charges have
curb just before the corner of
been made, pending further
the building.
investigation,
ssssssssssssssssssssssssss

The Beauty Palace .
438 !\. Mason Si.
(Grant Shopping Ctr)
Haircuts -Men & Women
Permanents, Frostings, Stylii.g
Walk in or Call for Appointment
433-8845
5SSSSSSS

Spoon Rings
Reed & Barton Sterling Silver

Friday,
March 26
another

Grande
Renaissance

Tara

MIDNIGHT

SALE

RECORDS
Francis I

Spanish
Baroque

Burgundy

English
Provincial

Savannah

Diadem

RESTAURANT
350 Waterman Drive
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

Valley Lane§
BowlMfg
Ten Pins and
Duck Pins
Modern
Snack Bar
1'2
Miles
South of
Harrisonburg, Va. on
Route 11 So.
Students showing ID.
Every Wednesday &Thur
sday night after 9:00
Bowl for only $.50 a game.

Call 434-8721
Harrisonburg

Telephone
703: 433 1001

The Finest In
Steaks - Seafood
RarBQ Our Speeialty
Tues-Sat 9:00pm - 1:30am
in The
QUARTERBACK LOUNGE
Must¥e 21 Yea* Of

Age After 9.00 pin.
( •-

Diadem

Pinky Rings

Pattern Rings

for her "Pinky Finger"

for her "Ring Finger"

$5.95

$Q95

Dainty sterling silver rings for her fingers in eight famous
Reed & Barton flatware designs. One size for her "pinky" finger,
one size for her "ring" finger. Rings are ad|ustable.
Gift-boxed. Matching bracelets available.

Featuring Entertainment

^

Savannah

JFMJMS
^

16 South Main
Harrisonburg

Madison crushes
Generals, 105-40
The Madison College track
team won 13 of 17 events and
established five new school
records Thursday afternoon
(March 18) as the Dukes
opened their 1976 season with
a
105-40 victory over
Washington & Lee University.
New Madison records were
established by Floyd Young in
the long jump (22' 8'.T>, Mike
Jewell in the javelin (174'
4'4"), Mike Perry in the pole
vault (14' 4'2"), Robert
Montgomery in the discus
(132'7"), and Jerome Davis in
the triple jump (45' 8'/2").
Young, Perry, Montgomery
and Davis each won his event.
Sophomore Mike Greehan
was the Dukes' only double
winner. Greehan won both the
one-mile run and the threemile run.
Other winners for the
Dukes were Keith Pope in the
high hurdles, Craig Hartz in

Dillard
Named
Madison College's Sherman Dillard was named to the
second team of the national
basketball coach 's AllAmerica team Sunday night.
Dillard, a junior forward
from Bassett. Va„ is a three
time AP and academic All
American.
He scored 500
points this season for the third
consecutive year.
According
to
the
Associated Press, which
named Dillard to its AllAmerica n team last week,
Dillard was named along
with Old Dominion's
ilson
Washington. »__

the 100-yard dash. Brent Good
in the 880 yard run, Pete
Desrosiers in the 440-yard
intermediate hurdles, and
Brian Sonnek in the high
jump. Madison's 440-yard and
mile-relay teams also won.
This year's track team has
a number of top lettermen
returning and the Dukes have
been bolstered by a talented
group of freshmen athletes.
Madison head track coach
Ed Witt is hoping for his third
Virginia College Athletic
Association (VCAA) team
championship of the year.
Under Witt, the Madison cross
country team won the VCAA
Championship last fall and the
indoor track team won the
VCAA Indoor Track Championship last month.

GETTING BACK in time, a Madison baseball
player is safe at first in the Dukes' 7-3 win over
Lock Haven College. The Dukes won three

games over the weekend to push their record to
7-4.

photo by Mark Thompson

Run season record to 7-4:

Baseball team crushes Dickinson
By WADE STARLING
The
Madison
College
baseball team displayed an
awesome hitting attack
Sunday as they swept a
doubleheader from Dickinson
College, 11-0 and 15-3. Both
games were stopped after five
innings due to the lopsided
scores.
Saturday
the
Dukes
downed Lock Haven College,
which
had
beaten
the
University of Virginia Friday,
by the score of 7-3. The wins
Sunday upped the Dukes
record to 7-4.
Tim Semones won the first
game against Dickinson
Sunday as he pitched the

complete game, and gave up
only two hits, while striking
out 10 batters.
Jim Barbe hit a three run
homer over centerfield in the
first inning of the first game,
and Mike LaCasse hit a solo
home run in the same inning.
There was a total of s 10
Madison hits in the game?
The Dukes started the
second game with five runs in
the first inning. Rightfielder
Kevin Buckman, who was
three for three at the plate,
started off with a single.
Buckman was forced at
second on a fielder's choice by
Todd Winterfelt, who stole
second, went to third on an

error, and stole home.
A double by leftfielder
Dave McLaughlin scored Billy
Sample and Jim Barbe, who
had both walked, and a single
by shortstop J.W. Mitchell
sent home McLaughlin and
Mike LaCasse, who had
reached base on an error.
Madison led 9-0 in the
second inning as doubles by
Joe DeCroce and LaCasse
knocked in four runs.
Dickinson scored two of
their three runs in the third
inning. Winning pitcher Jeff
Moore struck out their leadoff
batter, leftfielder Kent
Vandersol, but a passed ball
enabled Vandersol to reach

first.
Following another
strikeout, centerfielder Andy
Ruff hit a two run homer over
the left field fence.
The next man up grounded
out to Moore, but Charlie
Kinzer and Mike Mandaglip
followed with singles to put
men on first and second.
Moore got himself out of
trouble by getting catcher
Mike Betz to ground out.
Buckman scored another
run in the third to make the
score 10-2. He hit a single up
the middle, stole second, and
went to third on another
Dickinson error. A long fly

Lacrosse team rebuilding

Lacrosse season opens Monday March 29

By PAIL McFARLANE
After last season's 5-5 finish, coach Janet
Luce feels that this year's women's lacros.se
season will "definately be a rebuilding one."
"We're relatively inexperienced," explains
Luce. "Many of the players did not play in
high school and have picked the game up since
coming to college. We do, however, have a
strong nucleus to work with."
From that nucleus are Shelly Harris, Terri
Prodoehl, and Kathy Riberio. Luce calls these
three "our skilled, steady players." All three
play the attack position, which Luce says is the
team's strong point.
"Our attack is our most experienced unit,"
adds Luce. "They're working well together."
Also playing the attack will be Kate Tunnell,
Julie Hall, and Dalynn Patrick.
The defense is led by Barb Britton. Coach
Luce is looking toward Britton "to be a leader
on defense. She is an intelligent player with
excellent game sense."Playing alongside Britton on defense are Liz
Hummell, Katie Splendore, Leatha Alcamo,
Jane Polk, Darlene Ayers. and Dottie
Garrison.
"Our defensive unit is just beginning to
jell," says Luce. "I expect that we will have a
sound defense after another week or so of
working together."
"We have a well-balanced team." continues
Luce, "with a desire to win and play together
as a unit. I have been particularly pleased

with the teamwork involved in our defense
interchange and double team attempts."
Coach Luce is anticipating several close
games this season, and consequently is
working quite hard on conditioning.
"This is an important factor in the last few
minutes of any game," explains Luce,
"especially a close one."
This is Coach Luce's first year at Madison
and she admits, "It is hard to predict just how
well we'll do this season since I have not seen
any of the other teams play."
She expects Towson, William and Mary,
Bridgewater, and Maryland will all be tough
games, as will the match against the British
Universities. The British Universities play all
year and plays Madison on March 27th.
Luce sights that match as an extra special
challenge.' "They are highly skilled and experienced," she said.
On April 2. 3, and 4, the Duchesses will
travel to Delaware to compete in the Sanford
tournament. College teams and clubs from the
Philadelphia area will participate. Such teams
as Westchester, Radcliff, the British
Universities, and the University of Pennsylvania will also compete.
Later in April, Madison will look towards
the state championships held at Westhampton
College.
Luce also added, "A strength of Madison's
women's teams is that they never give up, no
matter what the score."

Baseball team runs
season mark to 7-4
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EASILY CLEARING THE BAR a Madison
pole vaulter picks up points in the Dukes' 105-40
rout of Washington & Lee University last week.

Friday Madison hosts Lynchburg College, as
the Dukes run towards their third track title of
the year,

photo by Don Ptttrscn

NCAA Championships:

Continued from page II
ball by Winterfelt scored
Buckman.
Moore gave up his third run
in the fourth on a walk, a hit
batsman, and a single by Ruff.
The Dukes finished their
scoring with five more runs in
the fourth. Barbe led off with
a single, and advanced to
third on a wild pitch and a
ground out. He then scored on
a triple by LaCasse, who
scored on another single by
McLaughlin.
Buckman's third single
scored McLaughlin, and Billy
Sample's single knocked in
Buckman to end the scoring.
Moore pitched four full
innings for the Dukes. He
gave up five hits and two
earned runs. He also struck
out eight Dickinson batters.
He was relieved by Ellis
Berkowitz in the fifth.
The Dukes pounded out a
total of 11 hits in the second
game. Buckman led the team
with his three singles.

LaCasse had a double and
triple, and McLaughlin a
double and single.
Pitcher Dennis Meade won
his first game of the season
Saturday against Lock Haven.
He pitched seven innings,
gave up nine hits, and three
earned runs. Carl Zerambo
finished the game in relief.
Sample led the Dukes with
two singles and a double, and
catcher David Showalter had
two singles and one run batted
in.
Madison hosts RandolphMacon in a single game today,
and they travel to the
University
of
Virginia
tomorrow.

Correction
Madison's baseball field was
incorrectly stated as Al Lang
Field in last Friday's paper.
It's actual name is Long Field,
named for the late Ward Long.
The Breeze regrets its error.
WVN««A^^^«

WWV^AM

Wrestlers compete in tourney
For the first time in the
team's four year history, the
Madison College wrestling
team participated in the
NCAA Division II wrestling
championships.
"It's an honor for our
wrestlers to have the opportunity to compete at this
level," explained Madison
wrestling coach Jim Prince.
"Although we didn't do as well
as I had hoped, it was still
something to be in the
nationals."
Robert Peach, who has
been named Madison's outstanding wrestler each of the
last two seasons, finished the
highest for Madison, losing in
the semi-finals of the consolation round.
Peach lost in the second
round of the championship
matches to Rick Jensen of
South Dakota State, the
eventual national champion.
Leading 8-6 in the third period,
Jensen broke a Peach hold,
and pinned Peach to take the
match.
Senior Terry Brueser (158),
sophomore Bill Randolph
(167) and junior Dale Eaton
(190) also competed in the
tournament.
Brueser finished the 1975-76
season with a record of 8-8-1
and had three pins, while
Randolph was 8-6 with three

pins and finished second in his
weight class at the VCAA
Tournament.
Eaton was 8-6 during the
1975-76 season with three pins
and finished second in his
class at the VCAA Tournament. Eaton was fourth in
his weight class at the
Virginia Intercollegiate
Wrestling Championships

earlier this season which
included both college and
university division wrestlers.
The Dukes closed out their
1975-76 season with an 8-6
record, the first winning
record in the four year history
of the sport at Madison, and
finished second at the Virginia
College Athletic Association
Tournament last month.

* The Men's Den *
Special Section For Mens Haircuts And Styling
Specializing In All Phases Of Haircare
For Men And Women
All Our Girls Are Trained In Quick Service

Boyd's Hairdressers
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
434-5371
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F VALLEY SPORTS CENTER J
25 East Water Street
Harrisonbura. VA
5 Your Puma & Adidasjjeadauarters*
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BSU Presents

'Oliver'

1

L

Admission 75e Wilson Hall
also
itite of Spring'

Town & Country
Department Store
This Coupon
„ Worth

10 % Off
Any Record
» Or Tape

Graham's Shoe
Service
111 N. Liberty
434-1026
Heels While You
Waif
Men's & Women's
Hiking Boots

Clint Eastwood

is Dirty Harry in

College ID Required

ANAVISION -TECHNICOLOR ■ • From Warner BrosQA Warner Communications Compan
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